Policies

The Committee shall have responsibility for oversight of the planning activities established in the comprehensive plan and development and oversight of committee work plans to address comprehensive planning goals and objectives.

Periodic meetings with Consortium Executive Committee

The Committee shall meet jointly with the Consortium Executive Committee on quarterly basis to discuss mutual planning issues and to plan how the two bodies can work together to meet Approved 8/24/09, 11/18/09 (Article VII, Section 1B), 1/28/10 (Article VII, Section 1D) the needs of the EMA. Any consensus recommendations from this Joint Executive Committee shall be brought to the respective planning bodies by their corresponding Chairs for discussion and/or action.

The membership of the Executive Committee shall consist of the Broward County HIV Health Services Planning Council (Council) Chair, the Council Vice-Chair and the Chairs of each of the Standing Committees. Immediate past Council Chair (if the past Chair is currently a member of the Council) will serve as an ex-officio member of the Committee.

The Executive Committee may meet between regular Council meetings as needed, on an emergency basis, to conduct business of the Council (excluding priority-setting and allocation decisions). The Executive Committee shall:

- Set the agenda for Council meetings.
- Address Conflict of Interest issues.
- Oversee the planning activities established in the Comprehensive Plan.
- Develop and oversee committee work plans which address comprehensive planning goals and objectives.
- Review Membership/Council Development Committee Attendance report to identify Council members not in compliance with attendance requirements.
- Review Committee recommendations to determine whether the items should be referred to the appropriate Committee.
- Ratify Membership/Council Development Committee recommendations for removal for cause.

The Committee shall be authorized to formulate Council policy, review all concerns, and make recommendations to the full Council regarding unresolved grievance issues as stated in the Council’s Grievance Policy.

Procedures

Conflict of Interest

The Committee shall be authorized to formulate Council policy, review all concerns, and make recommendations to the full Council regarding conflict of interest issues.

Comprehensive Plan:

The Executive Committee shall be responsible for developing and maintaining a Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Plan.

The Committee shall have responsibility to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan for the organization and delivery of HIV health and support services that:
Incorporates information from the needs assessment, continuous quality improvement activities, evaluation studies, etc.;
Includes a strategy to coordinate the provision of services with programs for HIV prevention (including outreach and early intervention) and the prevention and treatment of substance abuse (including programs that provide comprehensive treatment services for substance abuse);
establishes mechanisms to ensure participation in Statewide Coordinated Statement of Need (SCSN) activities to encourage CARE Act programs to address key HIV/AIDS care issues and enhance coordination;
coordinates with Federal grantees that provide HIV-related services; and,
includes discrete goals and timetables.

The Committee will invite representatives from other planning bodies to participate in the preparation of all planning documents, coordinate and collaborate the funding available for services to HIV infected individuals.

The Committee will encourage a cooperative, non-duplicative relationship amongst all providers of HIV/AIDS services.

The Committee shall meet jointly with the Part B Executive Committee on a quarterly basis to discuss mutual planning issues and to plan how the two bodies can work together to meet the needs of the EMA.

The Committee will ensure participation in SCSN activities.

The Committee shall develop work plans for HIVPC committees to respond to the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and oversee/manage accomplishment of work plan activities.

**Council Meeting Agenda:**
The Committee (or in the absence of Executive Meeting action, the Council’s Planner/Coordinator) shall prepare an agenda for full Council meetings.

The meeting agenda for the Council shall be based upon the following:
- Each committee chair, the grantee, and Council support staff will inform the Committee (or Council Planner/Coordinator) of committee recommendations and other actions to be presented for the Council’s approval.
- Motions passed by Committees may be sponsored by the Chair of the Committee on behalf of the committee and annotated on the Council Agenda as sponsored by the Committee. Individual members of the Council may also request that action items be placed upon the agenda by providing them in writing to the Council Planner/Coordinator prior to the Executive Committee meeting.
- Members of the public who wish to bring matters before the Council for consideration must obtain sponsorship of the item by a member of the Council. Requesters of all Council actions will also provide appropriate back-up documentation to explain the action being requested.
- The Executive Committee may refer proposed actions to the appropriate committee to examine and make a recommendation prior to presenting the matter to the Council for action.
- Proposed motions requiring the Council’s vote shall be listed on the agenda which is sent out to members prior to the Council meeting.
- At the Executive Committee’s discretion, the back-up documentation will be labeled and distributed with the Council’s agenda.
- At the discretion of the Council Chair, action items requested at the Council meeting not on the published agenda may be deferred to the old business or new business portion of the agenda, or until the next Council meeting, or may be assigned to an appropriate committee for recommendation.
- The ordinary order of the Council’s agenda shall be: 1. welcomes and introductions (including explanation of Government in the Sunshine Requirements for meeting attendees regarding attendees choice to disclose HIV status as disclosure in HIV Planning Council and/or Committee meetings would then become a matter of public record); 2. adoption of agenda; 3. approval of minutes; 4. moment of silence; 5. review meeting ground rules; 6. public comment; 7. action items, consent (no discussion required); 8. action items, regular (discussion required); 9. discussion items; 10. grantee report; 11. program support report; 12. committee reports; 13. legislative update; 14. old business; 15,
The Executive Committee may re-order these items for particular meetings if necessary for the efficient and effective administration of the Council’s business.

- The Executive Committee (or Council Chair in the absence of Executive Committee action) will determine the order of decision action items.
- The Executive Committee will establish time limits for each agenda item for each meeting. The Chair may use discretion to impose time limits on each speaker, to be consistently applied. Upon expiration of the time for discussion of a particular action item, the Chair shall close the debate and call for a vote. A person who has spoken once on a pending matter may not speak again on that matter until all others requesting the floor have been recognized.